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ByMark Miller
There have been two attempted rapes

this semester on and near the campus.
The first happened at the southwest

corner of campus According to the
“victim’s statement the man was

caucasian, five foot six,‘.of medium
build, and had brown afro-like hair. The

man used a five to six inch knife in his
attack.

The second attempt happened on
Monte Vista near Highway 99 In this
tack a female student was riding her '
bike when the would-be rapist pulled up
to her, got out of his car, yanked the

Assaults reported“in area

 

woman off her bike and into some
shrubbery where hetried to threaten .

her with a hypodermic needle. The
molestor was foiled after the woman put
up a strong fight and eventually got
away.

Chief of Security Marian Jones com-
mented, “We are working with the,

, sheriff’s department and we are watch-
ing a suspect which, incidentally, is a »
student at this college.” He went on say-
ing, “The man is sick andhe needs help. 4
Hewas very apologetic to both girls dur-
ing the attack and hurtheither of them”

Mom’s grandopening coming Friday
Friday marks the grand opening of Mom‘s under new management. Beer will be

,» served to those who are 21 or over for 15° a glass. Entertainment will be provided by'
“Disco Fever”, produced byMike Dodge.

Disco Fever was originally startedinBrussel Belgium about four years ago. Since

then, they have played successful gigs in Europe and the United States. Fever has a '
large selection of music ranging from old rock to thelatest boogie. Admission'13 free. -
 

    

    

    

  
  
  

 

 

By Michael Rein
Signal Editor

'“Sometimes it's excellent; other times iwouldn’t feed it to a dead dog."

Dorm resident, march 16,1977
"They come out like measles in spritg. Every year, we have complaints about

park'mg, every year complaints doout food.”
CSCS BusinessManager Frank Balbo, in Modesto Bee November 16,1975

1 Yosemite Residence Hall dwellers are
voicing"increasing displeasure with the

. i food they’re being served in the dorm "
; cafeteria these days. ’ g
‘ They complain about the lack of ndtri- .

(main) cafeteria.”And then with a tinge

  
i tion, the over-abundance of starches and
l greasy foods, the absence of fresh veg-
. etables, and the difficulty many are hav-
1 ing fighting acne and obesity.
l “It’s no wonder I’ve gained so much .
, weight — we’re always being served ‘

potatoes inone form ‘or. another, fried
this and fried that, and loads of bread
and puddings,” complained one woman

| living1nthe dorm. “I just eat the salads
‘ and fruits now. ” .
1 . What seems to particularly irk resi-
l ~ dents is that they’ve paid $656 this school
5 year for 19 meals a week and are receiv-
| ing “inferior quality food” in return.
i ' Their harshest words are saved‘for the
i dinners and weekend branches they eat
; 1 at the dorm. “The mainncafeteria (on
i . campus, next to Mom’s where the dor-
; mers can eat breakfast and lunch) actu-
i ally serves much better food—it’s the: —
l dorm cafeteria food that sucks,” as-
? , sorted one student. .
* TomButson, personable director
l of food service operation in the dorm re-

lied.‘‘There3 morevarieties to select

 

   

   

   

      

from and better kitchen facilities at the.

of frustration,"You know I always hear ,
, aboutcomplaints, but no one ever comes _

    

 

     

 

   

 

  
  

 

      

 

    

  
    
   

 

    

   

  
     

  

   

  

Dorm cafeteria food comes under sharpattack
to me.”
Butson had issued “suggestionlists” a

few months ago- so that dormers could
indicate their likes and dislikes, and re-

. quest different foods. The Yosemite re-
sidents, however, claimed the lists did'
little , good, that nothing really
changed—but “only 12 lists came back,”
Butson responded.

After Butson was presented with a
number of Specific complaints from re-

Leftovers Sit from a dinner one student didn’t finisti

 

 

sidents collected'in door-to-door Signal
interviews (“eggs sit there and taste
like rubber when weget them; meat
loafis dry and tasteless, probably from _
over extending”; “grapes are dyed to
look like cherries”; “turkey1s dry with
nogravy”; “sausageisraw”; “rollsare
like rocks”; “waffles are served for
dinner”; “no vegetarian dinners are
available”; “food runs out before'dinner .
is over”; “the tWo dinner alternatives ,
will sometimes be two heavy starches
like lasagna and potato pancakes”) the 1
food seemed to improve for a week or.

, two according to many dorm residents.

But, students. said, its quality has fal-
‘ len back» down to a point “much worse '
than last semester”. “It’s all tasting
more and more like leftovers every
night,” a student complained.
Last year, Saga Corporation (the mul- ;

timillion dollar organization headquar- .
tered in Menlo Park that runs food ser-
vice in'Yosemite Residence Hall, the
main dining hall and, until April 1, '
Mom’s rathskeller) received bitter
criticism from students and the Signal
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. Studentbudget: approved? ' ,
expenditures exceedrevenuea

. By Mark Kile .
At the end of the first discussion of

the Associated Student Budget for‘ next .
year, approved expenditures exceeded
anticipated revenue by $2,786. I .
The first budget item discussed, by

the A.- S. Finance Committee at its last
meeting was the radio station KCSS.
The committee approved $2,623.50 for
new equipment. The original figure of ~
$2,475'was increased by $148.50to cover
taxes. They later returned to the/radio
station budget and passed cuts of $100

~ from program reserve, $100 from prog-'

signated by Title IX. It was argued .
, that this Was necessary because while
men’s sports received $9,115 last year,
women’s sports received only $3,451.
Administrator Louis Leo said that this.
was because women’s sports cost less.
Leo believed the $14,000 figure tolbe
unrealistic due to'the costsof food and
lodging for traveling CSCS teams.
After some argument, the committee
passed a’motion to give the, Athletic ' ’
‘Program $15,000 plus gate fees, and
also accepted a proposal to increase

_ the gate fees for basketball games to a

for its swtological and anatomic orien-
tation, and KCSS is certainly no excep-
tion. Only three weeks ago the station;
management felt it necessary to re-
mind the disc jockeys that the FCC
could and would revoke'the license of

rior Day jnvolves the most stuge ts
‘ff*“*‘?‘l'fI-‘oi""fitliléttfics thegcdfiimitt‘ée prop:

cried a $2,000 dollar cut in order to
bring the funds to the $14,000 level for a
four-and-four sports funding plan de-

-o

 

gram material, and $100 from miscel- dollar. . . . .
laneous items. The final tally for sta— The budget at this point stands as fol- remove the. vehicle. _tion funding came to $3,380. lows: ' ‘ .' The committee then approveda mo- , Administration , $12,820' tion to refer anyone who had missed . Stipends $3,150; . ,' their.budget hearing to the A. S. Se- Special Events ‘ $2150“. , . By Calvm Van Qurkerk ._, nate. The motion was made after a ?' Cheerleaders ‘ $0» FIE“; Free Turlock ls on the air. Aperson representing women’s in- Child Development Center $4,500 e etli tAtpxpeFalestoulrtcgemdedfi vtveektramurals stated that she had missed Cultural Climate $8,700 380 i} , e FCeCra d'd mnfulllca 1011118
the committee meeting a week before Inter-Club Council , $0 orlomissmn (be ) 1 f“; “in: 3because she was not informed of the Intramurals $1,750 Pg t to proscri . any 0 t e so-c ed .meeting. '_ , Stockton-Merced 3100 . dirty words which it had prev1ously
Intramurals were cut by $1,143.56 Summer School $150 proh1b1ted. As 3 its“ the terms“? ,after a discussion of pay for officials. It Warrior Day $2,500 °£~ radio and 905511)” televismn haswas decided to‘cut $500 from the $1,500 Radio Station . $3,330 been abohshed- , _ , _ , .. 4

1 ' now used to pay Officials. , 1 ' 1 Publications , 0 $7,236 Th? cgmpus rad10 station qufi‘ Warrior Day lost only $400 from its , Athletics , ' ‘ ‘~ ' $15,000 EM, 1&deMhrthls
originaiszsoo proposal on the assump- Anticipated revenues 359,111» but an?gut““inhe.tion that of all the one shot deals, War- Total initial allocation asun- 5 amy 3°3mm

l
) ’ ’ The“’c6iliihittee will be'meeting to '
make a second cut. The meetings are

' open to anyone, and suggestions are
welcome. - ,

  

  

 

  

  

  

  

   

 

        

    

  

  

     

  

    

7 - . .~ wene’ language. .l JEWELERS' . What are the consequences forf' - ‘ , 1 Keep things blooming - - s -Srnggzflgzgdgaga’rs with Myers from ways gCSS? Bill Cox, Chairman of the Radlo
, . ' tation Board, reminded the staff thatv, : ° SILVER SEFtVICE RENTAL . ‘ j 1 p _ the radio station is only student oper-e 2.22 w. Main s_t._Turlock Ph. 632-0737 . . , ' . . . .., ", . 1 . ated and college owned. So the/college
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— A woman driving her late model Toyota on Thursday aftemoon was
‘ distracted by a wasp buzzing about in“ her car. After losing controland
nearly driving into the 0503 pond, she enclaimed, “I was just trying to
duck the wasp.” Security officers responded and had a tow tnick

Freedomhits KCSS airwaves A
may still insist upon a continuation of
the ban on ‘dirty words’. He advised
everyone to use discretion, so that the
Administration will not be provoked
into intervention. ‘
Radio station Manager Kurt Aguilar

attempted to dial the FCC office in San

reactiongto the decision.xwas,“—...but .
they just kept putting me on hold and
so I never got an answer.” '

" ‘gFreedomof the airwaves may not
survive an appeal to the Supreme
Madthe u-oo-n

reimposed. i-' i.- uni E-KCSS'
. may play any material it wishes, how-
ever raunchy andgross. ., ,

Bids accepted» ,
g for new union

, Students at Cal State College, Stanis- ,
laus, might be occupying a new and
permanentcollege union about the end
of the year.

Four bids for constuction of the
. 10,000-square foot building were opened
last Tuesday and the J..L.‘ Bray & Sons ,
Co., of Modesto, was the apparent low
bidder at $420,000. Architect’s estimate

’ for the building was $441,000, according
' to Executive Dean Gerard J. Crowley.

The building will be located on the
north side of the dining hall, and will be
attached to Mom’s. It will contain office

. space for student government leaders, a
large recreation area for active games
such as pool and ping pong, two large
conference rooms for use by students, a.
television area, a “quiet lounge”, and
possibly the Signal, office. Also, it will
provide new quarters for Kiva books-
tore. ~ ’

- The construction arrangements will
now go before the Board of Trustees for
the California State University and C01— ‘~
logos and a contract is expected to be
awarded within 90 days. The union will
be financed through bonds authoriZed
' for sale by the Trustees and paid for
through student fees._ v

Construction is expected to start in
early summer. The project is likely to ‘
take-about 6 months for completion, ac-’
cording toCrowley.

      



 

        

 

What's”, Up; _ _ -

  

. Week of Moron 28—April 2

i
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lk . MONDAY . , ~
“Mam AnexhlbitasdelnlhdfialleryuntIG »
12:30 pm Brown Bag Special in Mom's: Joan Siouio—Ailinnativo Action

I ” ' meson V.
10:00 am Gunq Fu Club meeting in FH. for info tall 632-6642 ,
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l
11:15 am Chemistry seminar in 8148: D5. Jacob Paconsky, IBM Res'oarch’tab—"lmIand Sperm oi ' I

Froe Radicals" .
3:00 pm ' Sigma Kappa in C102 until 6 . ‘ i
6:30 pm' Athletics awards banquet at La Chalet Blane, $3.50 students ’ '

‘ ‘ WEDNESDAY - '
' 9:30 am M.S. Japaneseriilm. “The Pride and the Shame", Vain. .

10:00 am Dick Sebok (Dean of Student's.) a his assistant Patty Taylor in cofotoriato hear gripes, etc.
12:30 pm in Mom's: Jim Sort of the Fresno Four—Freedom oi the press ,
1:30 pm Tonarits‘ Union meeting in student union ' - '
3:30 pm Sociology Colloquium: Debbie Sanchez of the Women's Comer. _

’ Q

THURSDAY ~
LastdaytoiodgereactiorrstofighisonulyricsaiA.S.offioe ~

9:30 am MeCi-IA Mexitan bread sac in C-buildinq until noon - '
10:00 am Gung Fu Club meetirig in FH ,
10:00 am Pros. Olson’s “Open door" sessions until noon

3 3:30 pm Newman Community meeting , ~
8:00, pm M.s. Jazz Ensemble .. v,
8:00 pm “Sieambath” in Studio Theater, $1.50 students

   

 

  

, FRIDAY
f ' April Fod's‘Day—Lodr or!!! .

, wows GRAN) OPENIIC! 15' boar—M yiln's iori'nus
9:00 am DoiuisivedriviiginC‘ltsInniiiian
10003111 JudoCiubmennginthewm
12:20 am Biology seminar in sue: Robert Yoda—"Dynamos oi Sponge Commons"
7:30, pm Campus Christian Fellowstm trials at the Net  , “Steambath” $1.50students

 

  

 

The Art department will spOnsor/an exhibit and sale of approximately 600 original

prints from the famed Ferdinand Floten Galieriespollection today between 11 and 6
in the Art Gallery on campus. _, _ "

' ,. it! 7 .
Ibo YllldoInoss Club is sponsoring a hiking and backpacking excursion-to Point lloyos

lotional Seashore this Saturday, Sunday and Muddy. All those who attend will also Viol
the Farralonoo institute to observe alternative onorgy research proiocis. For furthc
information contact Dale love at 632-7827. ' ~

‘ ' *** . i
The upcoming Associated Students elections will be held April 20 andg21,_with

run-offs if needed April 26 and 27. ' .. .. , ~
The officesto be filled are president, viCe president, financial officer, One seat

each on the athletics commision, publications commission, radio station commis-
sion and theelections Commission.'Also three seats on the finance commissionneed
tovbe filled as well as three officer’s seats. ‘
Filing deadline for those wishing to run is 5 pm. April 12. Packets for all candi-

dates outlining election procedures can be picked up in the student union later this
week.

* New Judo Club Seeking members,
' The Stanislaus Judo Club is looking for competing for Stanislaus sometime in
people interested in learning the sport » ' 'the future.

1

and for those who’ve been out of prac-
tice. They’ll have their first meeting at
10 Friday morning in the gym.
The club will be headed by Caeser Al-

cordo, a first degree black belt recog- ,
nized by the US. Judo Federation. A1-
cordo has been practicing judo since
1962, and for two years has tried to form
a judo club at CSCS for the purpose of
“developing the philosophy and spirit of

" judo through training and instruction”.
He would also like to see a.judo team

_ Judo, unlike karate, deals with
throws, falling and mat techniques
rather than punches and kicks. “Judo”
means “the gentle way” and it’s princi- '
ple is “maximum efficiency with

' minimum effort and mutual welfare and
benefit for all,” according to Alcordo.
There is no cost to join the club at this

time although “there will be if the club
competes with other schools.” Any
questions shouldbe directed to Alcordo
at 634-5998. T _/ .
 

"j l. ‘ 634.4913? -
£54]; 9 £120 Enaioruflgok

' , $1.0qu mom
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~.cscs fight song contest

: f, upmovesvinto finals of phase 1
, -“1-2-3-4-5-6—7—8. 1-2-3-4. 1-2-345. 1-2-3-4.” '

“I’m impressed. You can count. But what the hell areyou doing?”
“My theme for the school fight songdidn’t win, but I’m not licked yet. April 29 is

the deadline for the music entries—think ofit : another$100—and I’m givingthat '
k a trv. too. Eight lines. Six to eight syllables to a line. Dr. Scott Coulter in Music is '
even willing to assist contestants with a score in mind, but without ability to write
music. That will broaden the field of a lot of people?) '

“Sounds great! Promise me: I Won’t have to walk in the dorm again to find you "
“standing. atop a coffee table, yelling ‘Go Turkey! Go Turkeyl’”

“Promise. But help me get in the spirit of things. You' knew how to write a few -
"notes after the Gclef! Dig in! Let’s take it from the top!” _
Severdpoetshaveenteredmebhsphfionshmefiglnsongcomeetmwmder

way.BetoremdtiIglhalm5 ihefiQItsongoonunlteehviteshputhom
students. _
Thelyrlcsarenowoncisplayhmestudernmionmdihe'Lbrarybuidngbbby.

ReacfionsmfiielyricsmaybebdgedatmeAmciatedSMdentmficebehreFfiday,

. viii -
~ There will be a “Brown Bag Special" at 12:30 today‘in Mom's. . .

_ Joan Steele, Affirmative Action Officer on campus, will speak about affirmative
action and employment. TheWomen’s Center, who is sponsoring the activity, invites

7 all. people in the campus community to) bring a lunch and join in. ,.

Apr-171, when the w'nning ($100) lyrics wl be announced. Music competition will _
. commence at that pain.

i i . 4 . ‘
Mnmmwmmiro‘oruhh1977-70
“Hive-“mum ‘pachotcmbofldoodmd
hfithooo-iflnd-hbohbySnFIh, M1.
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’ NUCLEAR PROPULSION.
THE FASTEST WAY up

IN NUCLEAR ENGINEERING.

 

  
If you Want to get into nuclear engineering, start by getting

into the Nuclear Navy. , ~ ,

 earning your commission as a Navy Officer. Then we give you a
year of advanced nuclear training. During your career, you’ll
get practical, hands—on experiencewrth our nuclear powered

If that sounds like the kind of responsibility you’re looking for,
speak to your Navy InformatiOn Team abOut a career in nuclear
propulsion or other, challenging fields that are available to
today’s Naval Officer. The Information team will be on campus 

The Navy operates more than half the reactors in America.’ '
Our nuclear training is the most Comprehensive. You start by g "

 Monday-March 28th in the lobbyof the library.

 

    



 

  

 

1511551;th Editor

Student officials thunder back atReinStorm;

  

Vice President
bear Editor,

I sincerely hope for the benefit'of CSCS

1977 is not indicative of the type of mud-
slinging ' and yellow journalism typical

“ of pre-election campaigns. Throughout
your editorial, you continually ‘alluded

, to f‘government and pfficers’ropinions”.
which, ironically, arejnothing-other

, allusions '

To begin with, you should notrefer to

are the views of just a select few If you
5 can not, or will not, name who stated a
particular fact, then you should truth-'
fully say so, without misinforming stu-
dents, oryou should not make the point
at all. For while youfidefended every pos-
sible source of political support, you un-

' justly, and unjournalistically attributed
every. attack against those interest
groups to studeht government.
You cry at the injustice“ of cutting the

, student budget requests but neglect ‘to
inform the students of the $92,795 worth
of requests made for a budget of only
$59,000. Youhavefurtherneglected your '
duty to the students infailing to inform‘
them that no student government has

_ - any‘majorcontrol overfrent;ibookkeep-' , ' * " ,
ing costs, audit costs, and insurance, all
which are part of the ASB operating
costs. ,.
While politicallyyou have attempted

to establish yourself as the campus
‘ Moses, the lands and praises you per— =

I, 'sonally have heaped upon yourself hold
\ no water. True, it may be possible for

students to financially support them- ‘
selves if they too carry only two classes
during the entire school year, and find.
themselves a plush campus job with a

' boss who cares little about the Work
hours they actually keep. Then again,
maybe that boss would also consider not
paying students any wages, since he1s

» “giving them the privilege of acquiring
an education few others on this campus

, ever attain."

If you feel that you do not deservegthe
stipend allocated to the editor I won’t

, argue that point. The ASB officers of
. next year, however,will not be so fortu-
’ nate enough to have Associate Editors,
Sports Editors, and Production Mana-
gers to run student government for

, them.
While you can delegate those duties

' this year Mike, to‘ a newspaper staff that
works far into the morning hours as you
run around town, you will easily find it
different in government office. Icon-
sider any ASB office to be a full; time
position. To hold a part-time job of any

" . great financial significance would mean
only to cheat” CSCS students of the

deserve from their officers. .
No Mike, “we” are not offering that

haughty slap to students faces, you have
already delivered the blow to them and
totheir intelligence. Please do not insult
them further with any more of your un-

, journalistic tactics or misleading
.. editor’s notes.

students that your editorial of March 21, -

“student government claims” if those ‘

continue to divorce myself from the

amount oftimeandeffort they rightfully '

' ' me Robertson ' -,

readersoffer defense
Radio Manager

Dear Edito
I am considering Michael Rein’s sug-

gestion regarding the stipend allocated
me. As of now I have not reached a deci-
sion, but When I do so I plan not to make
it public knowledge.

I don’t see myjob as KCSSmanager as '
one of personal aggrandizement, and “
the only reason I can see for individuals
publicizing what is being done with their
stipend money is such a motive.
The issue involved is a political one

and, as I haveattempted all year, I will

frivolity of student governm nt.

Furthermore, it "becomes ”more ap-,
— parent to me as time goes by that stu-
dentgovernment has not been set up to
serve the students’ needs, butas an ad-
ministrative ploy to keepus at each

' others throats, therefore avoiding any
possibility ofaunited front being formed
to fight the garbage continually piled
upon our heads.
For this reason my main complaint

with Michael’s editorial is my being
lumped together with student govern-
ment. I hope that in the future Iam

.~ spared this indignity.
Yours,

~ ' Kurt Aguilar

Financial Officer;
Dear Editor.

111 response to your column onthe
March 21,1977 issue of the Signal I feel

‘ thatthe students should hear both sides
of a story A biased andbasically false '

. side has been given, and now a side with
facts on paper to back them up with. '

First off; according to my latest ac-
counting balance sheets, you Mr. Rein,
have reCeived' your $100.00 a month
(stipend check since School started (ex-
cept November when no check was .is-
sued) and we have made six checks out
in that amount to you that you have
taken. Also we have commissionchecks
in the amount of $7.89, for your commis-
sion in the advertising revenue. Accord-

' ing to college accounting records, they
show no where, where you have depo-

. sited any amount of money, of the
money you received, back into the
Signal accounts to be used to “help de-

fray the costs” of the Signal
Secondly; when the budgets Were

being heard in the Finance Committee,
they were Open to any and all students to
come and‘let their opinions, be known,‘

about the money being requested, I did
not, nor did any one elseat the timeknow
how you felt. But after the fact—you
print your view in the school paper with- '
out coming to the Committee to express
your concern. .

I agree with you that we, as student
government officials, are given a,

  

if you call $.82 an hour pay, (based on35
‘ hours a week I have been puttingin on »
the position of Financial Officer, not ,
counting the month and a halfduring the

. summer that I worked. and didn’t re-

ceive any amount of stipend for), then
anytime you want to work for me at $.82
an hour you have a job, (andI’ll guaran-
tee 40 hours a week).
To your cement about a financially

poor student wouldn’t work part time. '
and summers to supportones selfduring '
the term”is literally absurd! ! It makes it
a hell ofa lot easier on one,whenhe or.
she doesn’t have to work, along with -
doing their job for student government,

, as well as attend three or four classes .
throughout the week—I know—I do just
that. I have a part time job (which con-
sists of 27 to 32 hours a week), a student
government position, Financial Officer
(30-35 hours aweek), and attend three
upper division Business classes, and my
stipend of $115.00 a month helps out. So »
yes, dear Mike, some of us “politicos"
aren’t taking one class a semester,
working flexible how's at the bookstore
and delegating parts of their work load
for the Signal to staff—We work our ass
o_ffl l !

Our claim that there is not enough =
money is based on $77,975.34 worth of
requests for funds and a budget of
$59,000.00 to allocate. The total stipends
given in one year of $5,220.00 would not

even be one-third of the $18,975.34 ofcuts
to the budget requests that have to be
made. I am open to any and all reasona- ,

, ble suggestions on budget cuts from any

‘ ‘privilege Of acquiring an education few _
others on this campus ever attain”, but

student who is so inclined'to do so, but I
must caution you to look at all sixteen
groups being considered, and with an
unbiassed opinion go Out and talk with ,
each group and see how they feel about
their request, then when you have
finished that, come into my office and

_ show me where else I can cut the budget:
to satisfy all the people
Thereis no line student government is

feeding youor anyone else on this cam— '
pus. The records are no secret and I urge

7 any interested student who has a ques-
tion about the finances of student gov—
ernment to come to the student union

~ and my office and I will show you the
whole operatingbudget, explain the de-
alings Associated Students have with
the college and show you where your
$20.00 a year in fees you pay to the As-
sociated Students go.

Finally on one last closing question-
—If you were so adamantly against
stipends, then why did the Board of Pub-
lications request for the Signal come
through with the stipends left in—didn’t _
you talk with them either? I would like to
know. '
Thankyou for your time andspace in

your editorial.

“ ~ ’ Thank you.
1 Greg Simvoulakis -

A.S.C.S.C.S. Financial Officer

Business Manager
~ Dear Editor:

As I stroll the hallowed walkways of
our fair campus, I hear ominc’ius grum-
bles and mumbles from yon student
union, fallout from the last Reinstorm.

As business manager‘of the Signal, I
must bear the blame for the misin-
terpretation of one statement iii that. '
column which has particularly upsetthe
powers that be.

Michael Rein has, in actuality as well
as intent, donated his editor’s stipend to
the “Miscellaneous Income" accOunt of
the Signal. This is the accOunt all our ad
revenue is put in, and from which the
printing costs are taken once the AS
printing allocation has run out. ’
Due to the jungle of red tape which '

must be hacked through to reassign
budgeted monies, I was advised by the
AS Financial Officer to leave the '
editor’s stipend account as is and to
simply have Rein collect hischeck each
month and sign it back to the Signal.

' This is what has been done for the
checks of December, January and Feb-
ruary. September and October’s checks . ,
went to production costs (the masthead, «
page headings and frames were de-
signed by a $7.501hour graphic artist, .
materials for the year must be p11rch~
ased enmasse at the beginning, etc )

November’s check wasnever issued

because we had no editor—and that ac-
counts for all editor stipends allocated to , '
date. *

Nanette E. Foster
Signal Business Manager

,fi~,

 



Dear Editor: ' ’ ~
I am very concerned by the anti« _

athletic feelings and cut-the-budget
threats that have been voiced against
our athletic program in recent weeks in
the Signal. Before such actions are
taken several items should be consi-
dered.

If the athletic program budget is re
duced, how many sports will have to be
'cut out Of the program? Is that what we
really want? I am not saying that the

' ;budget should be increased, but it
shouldn’t be cut back unless we are pre- ,
pared to lose some of our sports. _

It is reallyironic that the-year after we
win two national championships this is
the program that is being threatened the

. - most.
One statement that is often made is

Q that only 8 percent of the student body
benefits from the funds given to athle-
tics, while we give about 30 percent of
the student budget to athletics. '
Now that statement make little sense!

- How many students, faculty, staff and
administration members attended the
Homecoming basketball game this
year? Eight percent? Sure, and the sun
rises every evening. r ‘ ‘

In anyissue'there is usually two sides ’

‘tothecomandthisissueismdifférent.
' " ‘Sberyl Brooks

Melody Morse

Good Luck
Dear Editor: ‘

’ Your “Reinstorm” of last wee iay,
 

igna has ”seen for many a year. It/
lays it all out in plain and simple lan-
guage, which is one reason why it has
generated such quick and vehement
responses from those whose jobs need

 

- In a liberal arts school such as CSCS,
,- it’s important that there be a way

' ' ofshowing what liberal artsstudents are,
doing. , .
“Between Sh‘eets’i, the campus liter-

ary magazine, is a project that does just
that.‘It combines three types of writing:
drama, short stories and poetry,‘along
with examples of student art work.

, For three years, Dr. William H. Phil-
lips, faculty sponsor of the magazine,
has tried to improve its quality. So far,
Between Sheets has progressed from
xeroxed copies or students’ works sta-

. pled. together, to a short paperback.
This year the improvements for the

magazine were made possible by a fed—
era‘l mini-grant for campus literary en-
deavors of $1,600, along with $250 from

Associated Students and LIT (an En-

glish club). The majority of the mini-
» grant Wentto the Noon Reading series

- . held in Mom’s and in Mainstage Thea-
ter, although $120 did go for covering
publishing costs of the fall 1976 issue.
The cost is expected to rise to $200,

though, for the spring 1977 issue. ,
, Out of the $250 from AS and LIT, $75

was Used for an interview with
Pulitzer-Prize winner George Oppen in
the fall issue; another $75 will be, used

for the best art work chosen for the.cover

 
   

        

Consider Athletics ,

'_c_ongrats "
Editor-

 

" , state:

 

protecting. ,
To see student bureaucrats wriggle

and,“ worm their way in an altogether
futile attempt to justify their receiving
several thousands of dollars a year is,"

, to say the least, quite amusing.
I need not dwell on the poSsible uses

of this wasted money; I think ‘you did
that quite well. There is one thing I
would like to point out hoWever. Your
figures were off by about two thousand
dollars: nearly five thousand dollars a
year are given to clowns who mas-
querade as servants of all of the stu-
dents at $445 a month! -
Much of the student government re-

" spouse against your editorial has been
in'the form of personal attacks on you
and the amount of work that you do as
Signal Editor. I for one would gladly
match your weekly hours and results

: with any student union politician and
would be more than willing to put a lit-
tle money on it too.
Those pepple will think of a thousand

different explanations for these totally
uncalled for paychecks. What is really
sad is that someday they will actually
believe them. Good luck, Mike, you’ll
need it. _ Matt m1ey.

Iwouldliketocongratulateyouon
your editorial of March 21 concerning
A. S. officers’ salaries.

I feel that if the only reason a person
runs for office is the salary, then I

1

Come on, Steve, June, and Greg, g1ve
up your salaries to some student prog-
rams that need money more than you
do, like the Child Development Center.

~ _ Joni Mitchell

- » Between Sheets deServes 1
' , funding from 1977-78 budget _

of the spring ’77 issue, and $100 will be
applied toward an interview in the same
issue. .
.-;E9!' 1977-78, Phillips has asked for$500
(from A.Wimi-mtmg‘cosm.' ,

The opposition to the magazine is that
it was an educationally oriented “clas-
sroom project”, not deserving of AS.

, financial support. .
Thestg'nal is also an educationally

oriented project, and certainly Between
Sheets is less a class projectthan the
paper. Persons in the creative writing
class’are not required to submit works to
the magazine, and the magazine is open
to all submissions, whether they are

' from CSCS students or not. , \
Another point inoppositioh to 'A.S.‘“~

. funding Between Sheets is that the
magazine is supposedly an Instruction-
ally Related'Activity (I.R.A.) to be sup- , i
ported by state funds. But this year the
magazine received no IRA monies,

' making it necessary to obtain A.S. fund-
ing if, it is to survive in its improved ‘

Since the Finance Board has appar-
ently, denied Between Sheets $500 of the
$59,000 in the proposed 77-78 student
budget, it is up to the AS. Senate to re-
scue the magazine by allocating it funds
when reviewing the Board’s budget.

   

  

    

  

  By Michael Rein
' Signal Editor
Ouch. ' <
For sure, I threw the first dirt clod but

getting an avalanche of mud back in my
face has certainly convinced me of one
thing: mudslinging is not the way to
communicate on this campus.

In last week’s editorial, I stated a few

reasons (admittedly along with a few
select digs aimed, at student govern-
ment) for not paying the student body
president, vice president, financial of-

_ ficer, radio station manager, and editor ,
~ on this campus. And then zip, zip, zip, _I
, received'the expected assault from stu-
dent gove‘rnment‘types,’ two of whose
lettersareprintedonthe’premding.
page. _
Imtead of attacking my argument

though, they’ve chosen to attack my
right to say it. They’ve inaccurately
picked on my job, my Signalworking
habits, my schooling,vandmy intentions,

, , ., msueAremains: we shoiild—notzbe“
_ paid. Discrediting me does not account

, for the many other students who agree
tint we, as‘supposed representatives of
this campm, are 100%.overpaid.

Fact: $5,220 (mayWour $59,000
budget — entirely student fees and
interest-f— is given as paychecks to us
‘student administrators’. (Last week’s
$3,150 figure was taken from the AS.
budget form that did not include radio
manager and technician’s pay‘ plus the
Signal editor andbusiness manager’s al-
locations.) ' y ‘
Fact: The $5,220 added to the $11,193

j‘absolutely necessary” for rent,
secretary’s pay, and paperwork means
it costs us $16,413» (almost 28% to ad-

ostoom _
minisfiate-our'fifm ‘ h
Opinion: That’s too much.
Fact: There are many programs on

campus (Between Sheets, Athletics,
Child Development Center, Cinco de
Mayo, Black Heritage Week, Inter-club

' Council, and others that are about to'
have their funding requests cut or de-

' nied altogether.-
. Opinion: Since requests exceed our
$59,000,.cuts must be made, but before
any program involving hundreds of stu-
dents loses ofi't, salaries fora select few
already enjoying privileged educations
and other side benefits — offices,
phones, secretaries, special parking,
impressive school transcripts with their ‘
offices listed, etc. — should be deleted ,
first. '

Fact: Contrary to allegations to the
contrary, I have put every penny of my -'
stipend back into the Signal (as exp-
lahed in our business manager’s letter-
to—the-editor).

Opinion: Signal staff members aspir-
ing to next year’s editorship have also
offeredtoturnbackanyfuturesalaries,
hopefully beginning a longtime Signal
tradition of working for education’s
sake. ’
What surprisedm

3
e most this last week

wasiemgnem-iy~ s ,,
and express how shocked they were
after reading the editorial to discover
we student representatives were even
paid in the first place. - - ‘
“Drama students and athletes aren’t,

paid and theyput in as much time as
student officers do,” they’d say. A cou-
ple of students reflected on human na-
ture, “Why does it seem we always want
money for everything we do, even if we
enjoy doing it?” ’

I know student government people
work hard —- real hard. But we’re not
professionals working in some sort of
sweat shop, we’re students getting a

1 fabulous education -— and that’s reward

enough. I’m embarrassed totake more.

*******§***;*t**£***********,
Credit should be given where it is. due. It was Radio Station Board

' , chairperson Bill Cox, not myself,who filed the recently approved request

 

for $2,600 in order to purchase audio tape equipment for K088.

 

Bris'l'v.An1nuaL _ ,

‘ Inventory-Clearance-

' "SALE,"
Beginning March 28 ihfwsk ~
March 31. [07° oi? on All ' ,. 1

hMerchandise currenfiy.

inflict-Jr at: KIVA
Bookstore

 

  

 

 



 
- ously blatant Christian propaganda,”

 

March 28

By Calvin Van Ourkerk
Two entirely dissimilar views of

American—Soviet relations were ex-
pounded here in the past two weeks by

, two entirely dissimilar speakers. One
was a JeWish emigrant from the Soviet
Union, the other an American State ‘

, Department official Though they both
spoke of the Soviet Union they de-
scribed what seemed to be almost two
different countries.
The first speaker was Ms. Julia

Bosky, a former translator and jour-
' nalist1n Moscow who emigrated a little

v over a year ago. A small, intense

woman, her feelings toWard her former
homeland were overwhelmingly nega-
tive.
' Citing such unpleasant aspects of
Soviet life as a persistant shortage of
consumer items of every kind, long

f , lines in stores, the surveillance and
harassment of dissidents, censorship,
and what she believed to be extensive
Official anti-Semitism, she
asserted,“Life in the United States is in ‘
every way better than in the Soviet
Union. You cannot ima_ ine how

much.”
Ms. Bosky was extremely critical of

detente and what she perceived as in-
credible naivete on the part of the
American people. “Without Western
assistance the Soviet Union would col-
lapse. The Party15 very weak; it would
listen if you spoke.”
With regard to the dissident move-

ment she said, “The dissidents are
_made up of all kinds of people, includ-
"ing workers and Russians. They are
not all academicians and Jews. .(but)
most Soviet people just drink vodka
and watchTV. They are not interested
in politics.”
The American diplomat James Wil-

kinson spoke'to the same students of
the CSCS Soviet Semester Colloquium
a week later. In delivering his speech
and answering questions from the au-
dience he often contraverted certain
statementsof Bosky’s. For instance, on
the question of trade Wilkinson
stated,“The Soviets would almost cer-
tainlysurvive a complete trade cutoff
by the Western countries, assuming
that such a thii1_ could be arran- ed. It

speakesV1eWU .S. S. Rd1fferently
would be a definite setback, yes, but it
wouldn’t cause a collapse of the sys-
tem.”
Regarding Soviet Jewry, he

said,“It’5 all right to be Jewish, but
you just can’t act Jewish.” Wilkinson
stated that the few Soviet Jews who he
did get to know as friends had not suf-
fered for being Jews. He believed that
the entire question of Soviet anti-
Semitism was too charged with emo-
tion to be dealt with objectively, and
doubted whether an objective evalua-
tion of the problem were even possible.

Wilkinson defended both the policy of

  
    

detente and

stated that “.

cards are out on the table.”

Both speakers proved to be less ef-
fective in the public forum of the Collo-
quium than in the private sessions of
the Soviet Semester class. According to
some students, thiswas probably due
to the more relaxed and informal at-,
mosphere of the class.

9 Jobs are available now
The State of California/Department of '

. Health is currently accepting applica-
- tions for summer StudentAsistant posi-
tions. These jobs are designed to com-

' plement classroom education by provid-
ing, an opportunity to explore profes-
sional work opportunities.
Student begin work July 1; pay is $592

per month, work involves report prep-
aration, data collection, administration,

”counseling and advising, interviewingf .
etc. Application deadline1s April 1. For .
additional information contact the Stu- '
dent Employment Service, L102.

Counselor Jim McGrewpromiSes that
in one hour he can teachsomeonehow to
write a resume, conduct a phone inter-
view, or in short, howto geta job. Stu-
dent Services1s open 8 to 5 five days a
week.

Lambs Playersamuse large gathering with medieval drama
. By Louis Swedes

With painted, faces and, colorful
Elizabethan costumes,— the Lambs

Players’ Street Theater presented a
~ medieval--style drama, “The Hound of .
Everyman,” last Wednesday.
Acrowd ofstudents, estimated at over

- 200, clustered around the troupe’s
wooden stage, which was set up on the

, north lawn, and watched a spectacle of
1 color, satire, and comedy.

“I really enjoyed it. The style was ex-
citing and colorful,” stated one CSCS

Z student

“The ending was the most outrage-

 

commented another student.
“The performance was strikingly

Elizabethan. The characters were very
well thought out, and the make-up was
great,” related a third student.

' As'the story unfolds, Everyman, a
simple peasant, is being followed
around by Death, who waits “impa-
tiently” to do him in. However, Satan
and the Angel want to reserve
Everyman’s soul for their respective
purposesbefore he “kicks the bucket.”

' The play centers around Everyman’s
bout with various evils before he learns.
“the truth” of everlasting life.
When Everyman conquers death _

Satan, the playersthenconvey their
evangelical message to theaudience.
According to Karen Rapport, whoIns

been with the troupe fine yeas, the
players prefer not to let die audience
know their message in advance.
“Our purpose forexistenceistoshare_

Jesus Christ,” Ms. Rapport proclaimed.
“We are also artistsandtrytomakeour
message as perfect as we can,” she
adds.
Ms. Rapport related that the theater

group was started by an actor who he-
came a Christian, and also becamedisil-
lusioned with the Hollywood scene. The
group began performing in a church and

 

now have four troupes, including a
mime and apuppet troupe, with mem-
hersfrom all over the United States.
11! Lambs P- ’ }_

play at colleges, shopping cen ,a

 

_ood number of . ~—- ile.’

 

Carter
, Administration’s ‘humanerights’ cam-
paign. Emphasizing the futility of con-
frontation, he warned,“lf you really
corner theVSoviets they’ll come out sw-
inging.” And in defense of Carter he '

..at least now all of our

other public places where there area «.

l

  
    

  

       
    

    

   

    
  

       
    
      
     

     

      

 

 
 



 

’ Dorm Food... ,
(continued fromfront page) '

in area newspapers. Based on com; ,
ments gathered from scores‘of students
eating lunches the past two weeks, it was“
generally felt that Saga’s food had im-
proved on this campus sincelast year,
but that it still left much to be desired,

  

_Do'rm reeients reach fora

By Edward Ashcraft
$33 dollars a unit for a class, $35 a unit

for summer sessions! This may seem a
, high. price “to pay, but according to As-

‘ sociate Vice President of Academic
Services and Acting Director of Continu-

. ing Education Dr. Joseph Corbin, they
. are necessary for the maintenance of
the continuing education program.
On thiscampus, the program consists

sion is actually regular classes offered
through Continuing Education while ex-
tension classes are more specialized.
“They are for the part-time student not
working towards a degree but rather for

specific "areas,” he explained.
' Continuing Education is .run through
the collegebut it must pay its own way.

' This is because it receives no state funds
~ except for one-half of the director’s sal-
' ary. Theprogram must pay‘ all of its

overhead, including offices, secretary,
. admissions and records services, etc.

.. This is the reason that the fees are so
‘ ,._high,' Corbinstated, although they are, 
 

of 33 extension classes and a summer,
session. Corbin said that summer ses-L

self-improvement or knowledge in.

 

   
—particularly in the dorm cafeteria.

, “I can’t understand it,” one exasper-
ated dormer”yelled. “They have all day
to prepare'dinnervfor us, and then when
we arrive at 5, it’s typically bland, typT _

, cally stale, and usually sitting there dry-

          

  

  

    

  

     

  
  

 

   

? _-There’s reason fOr the cost
-he adenine; by haggard sf Trustees- .

Continuing Education serves the
same six county area as CSCS. In de-
termining what classes to teach, they
confer with local groups and agencies
(Chamber of Commerce, school dis-
tricts, etc.) to find out what they need
and desire. \ ~ , '

Ideas are sometimes hard to come by,
and Corbin added, “If. people have ideas
for classes we would love to hear from
them”. “Bees and Beekeeping” and
“Collective Bargaining for Public .
School Employees” are two classes cur-
rently being offered. Continuing Educa-
tion will even work as a middleman in
setting up classes for different groups. ..
When askedwhat separates a regular

class from an extention class, Corbin
replied, “In many cases theyjust differ
in registration and costs, plus extension
classes are not residency-status clas—
ses”. - ’ — . . '
The difference in registration is that

. you don’t have to matriculate (fill out a
' large form, get transcripts, etcy.-). Cor-
bin added that if a person would rather '
paymoney and save the hass1e, taking a

. .- ., ‘ ___

....... »- —‘....--

ing out in those steam tables. I don’t eat
here too often.”
. Frank Balbo, business manager of the ‘
school, summed up these complains

‘ _ with, “We could pay for higher priced
food but it would knock out lots of people
(who would be unable to afford moving
into the dorm). It’s institutional feeding

' ' and like all institutional feeding, it’s bor-_

" some students agreed, and cautioned
their dorinmates against being overly
critical. “They do the best they can with
the foodthey have” and “people should '
try Navy food before complaining
here,” were_two ical comments.
On weekends,‘ when the main dining

hall is closed, students can eat a brunch ,
and an early dinner at the dorm. These
meals were especially criticized. “The
brunches are becoming more like

...........

 

breakfasts with no lunch foOd being
served anymore”, a disgruntled diner
said. “They run short of food, and what
they do havetasted like yesterday’s
 Y¢<_ . — ‘

Survey
Asked of Yosemite hail residents

dur'ng week of March 7-1 1: .
“How do you rate the overs!

 

meal warmed over.” _ '
“We run out of a lot of things on

weekends because weneverknow who’ll
stay around,” Butson conceded. “The
service does, occasionally suffer on
weekends becausewe have a smaller
crew.” , '

, _ 7 Analysis ' =
' Afterhearing so many cemplaints, it seemed only fair that Signal coverage of the
dorm food issue should include a little first-hand enlightenment. Last week I ate a
$2.65 (for'nonresidents) dorm‘dinner.
Although advertized as “all you can eat”

menu included a predominance of stare
, [could not finish my first helping. The

hes Such as fried whiting fish that oozed
greasewhenmyforkpushed into it, bread that sufferedfor its crusty, bard outsides, .

. french fries, and canned pudding.
Also offered was’warm ham covered in syrupy fruit cocktail, creamed com, apple

and orange halves, apple sauce, a ‘salad bar’ that included lettuce, cubed bread
chunks and dressings, soft drinks, milk, coffee, and ice cream. ,
JILaLfirst’looked similar-hm TVadinner, b
s, blandness. Was this a typical dinner?

. ' Kitchen helpers,,though, said the meal did not have “any ofthe students favorites. ”
Oniyss residents attended dinner (“a usual amount”

Residents said they’ve had much worse.

according to a kitchen
worker) out of a possible 126 who had paid for it in their room and board fees.»
Students questioned asto why they did not attend'dinner answered either they were
on a diet, disliked orwere tired ofthe food, had studyingor another activity to attend
to, or had eaten elsewhere.

All but six of the students at the dinner had negative comments about the meal,
although the ice cream and milk were complimented numerous “times fiEditor

' regular class through extension might
‘~ be the answer.

only 24 units ofextensioncan be ap ,
plied towards'a degree, although de-

Dear. Ernest TL-kn'ow whati? You’re
. nicer’n anybody! And you’ve got the best _
wiggle I’ve ever seen too! Love ya, Teri Lyn

» Win yourself the “Mystery Bote;’-—just ask
any Chicote. $2 a throw. fl ' 4

Wendy, Wendy, Wendy.'Wendy, Wendy,
Wendy. Enjoy the challah, tsimis, or what-
ever. My- heart (and stomach) go with you '

. anyway. Smack. , ‘

For sale: Hewlett Packard 25 Programme
able Calculator complete with carrying case,
programming book, instruction booklet and. '
charger. 15 months, old. $129; Call 632-8396
after 10pm. . .. . ,

Congrats: Dave and (Sheryl (or is it
Cheryl?) on your recentenga‘gement. Never

' metyou SICheryl but fromrknowing Dave, ' '
you’re one lucky girl.

 

7 ise. And I am sorry.’

v‘

of Continuing Educationpartments could offer thegclasses them-
selvesCorbin said. In fact, he added, one
of CSCS’s current—classes started out as

uteventhatdidhot‘adednately’' ‘deseabewf ..a

a continuing Education class.

"i ‘ 5 Sighal “Classified ads for free

  

I

‘ For sale: 1968 f'Ambassador,$750 or best,
offer. Good tires/(2 snow), radio, heater,
needs some. work. Call Keith 634-2679.

For sale: 1964 Mercedes. Benz 190 Sedan.
Black,lacquer with red interior. Excellent

‘ condition. Best'offe‘r. 634-2715

h Someday J. We’ll be friends again. Prom- —

Hi Judith—I haven’t forgotten yo'u. Love,
U No Hoo. .

,. 1967 Volkswagen Camper, excellent condi-
. tion: rebuilt engine, carpet, widetires, '

~. . icehoxmew curtains, bed, table,fcloset, good
- gas mileage. Call 523-9894. ' . ‘

happy birthday “to the Greatest“, starring . ;
DennisShaw.From: TheSP’sin aPodtzth/ .
D’s in the Dump. _ ~
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By Susan Champlin
“If I am only born once, I have to have

freedom to see the rest of the earth, to
, travel, to know‘ the languages and the
people-to be whatever I have to be.”
Valery Saifudinov, member of the

. “Iron Curtain” hand, held to this theme

ternoon, sponsored by the Political Sci-.
ence‘ Department. ~

, Iron Curtain is a rock band composed
mostlyof Soviet emigres, all of whom
left Russia for various reasons, includ-
ing the love of their music. _

Russia: 3 Lifestyles
When asked about Soviet life,

Saifudinov replied, “In my opinion,
there are three' ways Russians live".
They can close themselves and act a

> part of society but inside themselves be
apathetic about Soviet life or they can be
a fanatic in total belief and loyalty about

_ their party. These people can more eas-
ily reach luxuriance but often go against .
their inner beliefs for the sake of the
Party. Some want to fight but are
in trouble and lead harder lives.”

’ The reasons“ the band members de-
cided to leave Russia stern generally
from the “lies” they saw around them in ‘
the government. Yuri Valov, formerly a
Russian lawyer,» felt that, “You are not
‘allowed to make your own decisions.
People must think the same and be in
one same line.”

KGB Rocks-Out
To demonstrate how the Russian gov-

ernment felt about its people,

 

. "on Curtain offers . .
criticism of itshomeland

throughout the seminar held Friday af-' '

Saifudinov related this incident :” “When '

  

I was in the army, I owned a transistor
radio and often listened to foreign rock .
music. The KGB (Soviet police) came to
me and wanted to take it. When I asked
why, they said they trusted me but were
afraid someone who knows nothing
about"foreign life might overhear some
propaganda and doubt the Soviet life. I
replied, ‘All our lives we have heard and ,_
believed how great Russia is, Why
should one or two foreign comments
change our minds?’ The KGB could not

, answer and I kept my radio.” ‘
On an indiVidual level, Valov and

' Saifudinov felt Soviet governn’fent, was
too isolated“from the people- They went,
on to explain that the members of the
government have their own schools,

. hospitals, stores and their own “special
communities”. Saifudinov noted, how-

‘ ever, that most Russians Seem “con- .
tent” with their lifestyles because that’s
all they’ve ever known.

Black Market Rock
Yuri described the official music in

> Russia as'f‘sweet music”. Most rock is
. . underground and felt to be Western _

propaganda by the ovemment. Such
groups as Rolling Stones, Deep Purple,
Stevie Wonder, and Chicago arepopular
[through the black market, but expen-
sive; Popularity of the contraband
music is “spreading constantly”, Valov
states, and the KGB'cannot stop it.
In general, the band is happy in

Americaand places great importance
on travel and becoming accomplished
musicians. Valov sums it up saying sim-
ply “I want to be myself.”
 AxFREE‘J’DHE’C‘KlNG

~ Students-Faculty «
No minimum balance- No gimmicks- Free Checks:

r gt. All forms of Savings Accounts. ~ f , . ‘ *
Maximum legal interest paid. ~    

   

   

   
  

Compounded daily.
5 * Loans for purposes

. ' Low simple interest rates; ,
_ * Free safe deposit box with Savings Account,

‘ of $1000 or more

  “w

* Friendly people who appreciate your business
voun nous owner) FULL srnvrcr BANK fl

. Mon. thru Wed. 9 am. to 5 p.m;:
Thurs. 7& Fri. 9’a.m.'to 6 pm. '

' “THE WALK-Ill BANK” '

E'GOLDEN- _VALLEY' ’
—BANK ,

301 E MAJ. N

l  
, .
,

» Hours:

  
  

     

 

( last Wednesday, and although lightly at-, . ’ b

.have to enlist the aid of a greater

 

   

  uri Valov ns' '

Group - sparkles in Mainstage concert
With platform shoes, blue jeans and a'flow of energy, “IrOn Curtain”

entertained CSCS students Friday evening. The Russian group began their
first set with half an hour of Russian folksongs (which are not in popular
favor with the state). They started the folk Song series with “Across the
Universe”; then proceeded with a Russian blues tune called “Blake
Raven”. \ , . ' , ~
During the second set the Mainstage Theater started to "shake, «rattle,

, and rock ’n roll. It was a unique mixture of Russian and American rock
music. l‘lierepertoirerangedfromtheirownstyleofJoe Cocker’s “Feelin’' Va'ln'g‘uv”I“hBeifiQ’ “myW“" ' 3: 7 ’ >

It’s coming!
_ “Get on top” or “Do itin the pond”

strike your fancy? They’re the last two ‘
years’ Warrior Day slogans,» and now its
time to find antithetlf you think you,
have a slogan idea, contact Warrior Day '
publicity chairman Michaiel Rein in the
Signal office, C246A. ,

    

 

  
   
  

 

  
  
   

   

  

 

  
   

   

 

Tenants’ union» needs ,
students to begin '

There was a tenants’ union meeting

tended, it was probably the first in a
series of gatherings meant to draw to-
gether studentswho liVe in housing sur-
roundingthe college. »
At the meeting, tenant organizer Dave

Merishew stated, “A tenant union on this
campus, in order to be effective, will

     ‘_. 213. sf. If.

, Buck Davis 147 S.- Emmi.
Ph. (209) 632-5012 Turlock. Ca.-

Ask for Student Dischunt

number of the students. Hopefully then
we willbe able to offer a more equitable
housing service to future renters.”
Another meeting will be held at 1:30

this Wednesday in the student union.
.T-.... _ ___...    
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-_ _ a ’ iGreekculture‘arri
Menhave their Theta Chi ._ Women IU

, A fraternity is finally coming to Cal—
State Stanislaus. Already interested are,
approximately 25 ‘CSCS"males, who in-

-' elude leaders frOm intramurals, student
government, the 7Signal,"and various as— ,

Sorted majors. \
Theta Chi, a Trenton, New Jersey-

based fraternal organization, was cho- .
sen by the prospective fraternity mem-
bers, and CSCS was consequently ap-
proved by Theta Chi as a chapter site. A
representative from the organization
will arrive in about two weeks to help the
new fraternity get started. Theta Chi
has picked'Calitorma as a target area
for expansion and already has nine.

, chapters in the state.

Michael steam hss'besn the
Initiating force behind Theta cm.

7 traternlty comlng to Cal State

Stanislaus.

Citing “brotherhood” as a basic be-
nefit to the individual member, Stokman
added, “We will help each other, meet _
new and interesting people, and create
an ability to mobilize through our,

7 brotherhood."

Since the men are “brothers for life,”

many lasting— friendships will be ac-- ,
quired. “We are a pretty nutty group
andlike to socialize,” Stokman said with ,
agrin.

' The fraternity is still looking for in"
terested members and those who think
they might’find Fraternity life attrac-
tive should contact Patty Taylor in Stu-

, dent Services. Some of the activities
planned include ski trips, charity
events, camping excursions, and

vesat Stanislaus ’ ‘ - _
m to Sigma Kappa

fl .‘ ‘ BY LOIDa Swegles . , .

perhaps even a formal.

Thefraternity willbeopen tomale
students of any age, but the present age
range is 18 to 25. There will be an em-
phasis on freshmen and sophomores so
there will be “someone around to take,

afpgenfgr, the graduatingmembers.” .
Member-hopefuls will-be selected ghy; ~ _

' Theta Chi’s members and by a field'rep-'
resentative to the Turlock-based chap-
ter. Fees include $20 to pledge, were:
initiation, and $6 to $12 monthly in dues.

‘Aecording to Stokman," the fraternity
will stress “strong academic stan-
dards” but at this point requires no
minimum GPA. _
Stokman also stated he feel the

fraternity will have to be somewhat xc-'
lusive but it will attempt to avoid some
of the “stereotypes” that have plagued
fraternities in the past. , '

Relations with the sorority, Zeta Eta,‘
will be that of “helping each other and
joining together to promote student in-'
terest,” Stokman predicted, with both
groups participating in joint events. He
alsohinted they may compete against
each other in upcoming activities.
“Wé are a dedicated group who are

.concerned about the school and com-
munity,” declared Michael Stokman,
who headed, thecampus fraternity
drive. The fraternity will endeavor to be
an'asset to the community through
fund-raising activities, and _to the school
by increasing participation in its ac-
tivities, Stokman pointed out, adding,‘

. ‘.‘ Basically we want doers, not talkers.”

1977. looks to be a landmarkyear fo
Cal State Stanislaus, for in this year the

' college will see beer on campus, its first,
social fraternity, and—its first sorority. =
Zeta Eta, the Stanislaus chapter of

Sigma Kappa sorority, is now into its
fourth month’as a campus organization
and will be initiating its first members
on March 26. Having sponsored the

..Sadie Hawkins dance, Zeta Eta is just.
beginning to get its feet off the ground ,
and they now look forward to the initia-
tion and Warrior Day activities."
Sigma Kappa, with’national head-

quarters in Indiana, has eight chapters
in California. Its Stanislaus Zeta Eta
chapter boasts 25.active members who

, range from 18 to 23 years old.
Some goals that the sorority sisters

7 shareare to become Well-known and ac- .
tive on campus. have more activities,

‘5, .

' ”Lssls' Mlllsr has Ibesnpresl-
. dent of the Sigma Kappa sorority
slnce lts lncsptlon four months
ago. . « , «
stimulatemore student involvement in
the school, andwork with the commun-
ity. ’ . " .
iMembers share ‘ a common “sister-

hood” but are trying to avoid the conno- ,

March 28

see Assistantto the Dean Batty Taylor in . -
Student Services to findout the details.
After the majority of members agree to
a student’s joining, she will pledge for a
certain period of time during which she
must meet certain requirements which
include learning all the letters of _the
Greek alphabet and taking a written
test.

§s\““"“;;‘,“\\l|
s‘ A " /

There are feesinvolved, however the
members did not wish the amount pub-.
lished. There is a monthly fee which
goes to the national organization and.

~ members receive’a publication at regu~
. lar intervals. '

. When discussing the'benefits of belon-x'
mg to Zeta Eta, the girls all agree thel
biggest reward was meeting so many
new people. The only drawback in- '
volved, they‘disclosed, is the moneythey
must eXPend- ‘ '
The chapter is concerning itselfwithf

helping others, accordingto the three“ ,
members. “We are working with senior ,
citizens in a Turlock nursing home and
each of us has been assigned to a par-
ticular individual,” reported Susan;
“We hope to become active on campus
and ”bring about greater student in-
volvement,” Diana added.

tation of “exclusive” and “snobby”-
Diana Morris, June Robertson, and
Susan Anderson, who are Zeta Eta
members, assert that members [of the
sorority are definitely not snobbish and
they hope they can convey that to peo—‘v
ple. . c,

For those interested in joining Zeta
Eta, the procedure is as follows: first
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010 meter . '

bPEN Mon-Fri é-szso
Sum-5:30 '

63447765;

wanted f;
OneFemale Room, Mate

Non-smoker
$70.34 a month; $50 deposit-

Rlus Utilities
' Central Air & Heat. Gas Stove .

Call 633-2168 (Vet's Office)
‘ Ask for GARY. 9 am to 1 pm

7 __ Call sell-893 after 6 pm     



 

.» j Marches,

(IRA).
In the world of bureaucratic lingo for

the 19 state college campuses these
three words hold a great deal of signifi-
cance. Instructionally'Related Ac-
tivities are programs related directly to
areas of academic instruction such as

, music, forensics, art, drama, and liter-

.
\

ary activities.
As we are in the midst of setting next

year’s Associated Student budget I
would like to describe the plight of IRA

;/’“fi\

\ tors here (and statewide) are turning to

  

   
Consequently. the IRA program direc-

student government for fiscal support.
But the studentgovernments have ad-
ministrative fees, rent and inflation,
among other expenses, to contend with.

That’s where we are at the present
moment—up a creek. But we don’t need
to stay there because student govern-
ments, campus administrations, faculty
members and the Board of Trustees are
all supportive of more state funding for
these programs.
We in student governments—locally

. (Stodeotfiles ' . f
programs. In» 1974, then-Governor
Reagan approved 2.9 million dollars for

, 7 IRA programs in the state colleges.
Student governments throughout the

system rejoiced because they believed .
that they Would no longer have to fund
these academically related programs.

‘ . (Intercollegiate athletics was consi-
dered an IRA program at this time.) .
The student governments foresaw

numerous services which could be pro-
vided to the students in‘return for stu-
dent fees when each student body in the
system voted in February 1975 to retain

- their student fee charges.

. expressed hislack of support for IRA
,»1 pregrams. Intercollegiate athletics was

But Governor Brown was elected and

removed form the list of IRA programs
and the allocation Was sliced from 2.9
million dollars to 500,000 dollars. The
latter figure was retained only after a
legislative battle by' the student presi-
dents and campus administrations. _
As a result of these cutbacks, IRA

programs at Stanislaus received only
' about $10,000 this year from the state.

and statewide—believe that if the indi-
‘vidual legislators more fully understood.
the problem we would receive more
adequate funding. We . ' ‘
have already spoken with Assembly-
man John Thurman and State Senator
George Zenovich about this problem.
.Both of them have given us their sup-
port. But we need yours too. ‘

We need letters from students, par-
ticularly those students in IRA prog—.
rams, to _be sent to. legislators. Such let- ,
ters explaining the need for morefund-‘
.ing of these programs should be sent to
Assemblyman John Vasconcellos,

Chairman of thePermanent Subcom-
mittee on Postsecondary Education;
State Senator John Dunlap, Chairman of
the Senate Education Committee; As-
semblyman Leroy Greene, Chairman of
the Assembly Education Committee;
and Governor Brown. The only address
you will need is the name of the legis-
lator, State Capitol, Sacramento, CA., '
95814. . ' '
We will try to start circulating peti-

tions to mail to these committees also.
 

  
"Bethe Gardens," '

. By Jill GM“! ' ‘
The bottle garden is an old favorite

from way back (1832). Though you can
purchase a terrarium at any florist it is
much more fulfilling to plant your own.
Any bottle will do—whatever shape and
size pleases you. ~ , .
A well designed bottle garden is com-

pletely self-supporting. Moisture given
off by theplants’ leaVes condenses on
theinsideoftheglassmrhsdowntothe-
_soilatthebottoma‘ndisabsorbeda‘gain’
bytheroots. Atnight,theplmtsgiveoff
carbon dioxide and absorb oxygen; _re-
versing the processin day . -
This means that the bottle garden

forms a balanced community, and can
be completely closed with a stopper;
Qweestabllshsd, suchabottlegarden
needsllttlemorstbanwarmtb,lightand

"0ur0wn rl. Grow
a periodic inspection to see that ours”
well. Evenan unstoppered bottle garden ;
will need watering only rarely, making
it ideal for the lazy type gardener. '
Inside the bottle the humid conditions

are ideal for many houseplants—so
“» much so, in fact, that you must be care-

ful to choose slow-growing types, or the
container will soon become choked with
vegetation. Even slow-growing plants
do grow, of course, so start with small
specimens and
much. '

MeYour Own
There are many ways of planting a

bottle garden; I’ve found the following

do not crowd them too

procedure easiest for me. First, choose '
a clear bottle, wash it thoroughly, then ,
makeafunneltofitthetopofyour bottle.
Pour in about one inch of hardwood

charcoal at the bottom, as this helps
.with drainageand keepsthe soil from
going Sour. Next add the potting soil,
premoistened, bank it or do whatever

; you feel would look best. ,
Now you are ready- to proceed to

plant; 1) taketotoll (astick withaflat
end) anddig a hole. 2) Knock off the soil
from the existing root ball-on your plant.

Renters’ Rights:
f options fgglltueunants

TheNporfionofdisdswsdonor-lremars'

_ lsgelrsforencsworlr. buttohlorm

 

  

luck and enjoy! ‘

“tummy-Mmfirbbonisa
havetodedwlh.

\

   
BaSic

Fill“
mmmmmfiuam

pmcequorbnately,mostmteisdonot

MarypeopbereledtobelevematreceivhgmevicfionmdeememsmmlyopfionlstomoveJhlslsnotso,hdeedlfcircumstanceswmmeMnantmayendup not havhg to move andlnstend have the landlord paying Iim or her damages.
Occasionally a landlord will decide to save himself the time, money and effort of -

going to court to evict a tenant. He will instead try to persuade the tenant to move by
cutting off his utilities or locking him out. . . ‘ *
This is, no doubt, a sure-fire attention getter, but as both of these actions are »criminal offences the renter may have

plus the cost of any spoiled food.

the landlord prosecuted. In the case of an' electricity shut-off the landlord may have to pay the tenant as much as $100 per day

Also in the line of indefensible actions is taking any of the tenants’ belongings, ‘
without a court order. In addition he may not remove any doors or windows from the
premises. ’ ,

The general procedure of an eviction goes as follows: '
l. The'landlord must have legal Cause to ask for the eviction such as failure

to pay rent or to comply with the lease. ‘
2. The landlord must properly serve the tenant through legal channels. ‘3. The landlord must initiate and win the required cdurt action (termed

“unlawful detainer”).
‘4. The landlord” muSt refer the- judgment to the office of the local sheriff or

' marshal. (Who will in turn notifythe tenant, at whichtime he has five days ., . in which to move or else be forcibly evicted).
The tenant may respond to the lawsuit, (most effectively with a lawyer) and if he‘ wins he will not have to move. However,

it would be wise to start packing. '
The important idea to remember is 4 _hat the time factor involved for an eviction is

-..aboutthree tosix weeks. ThereforeitWould be wise to take a littletimeand carefully
chooseacourseofaction.
The cooperative spirit of the 1960’s led to an innovation in'the field of tenant-

landlord relations in the form of the tenant
who usually live in the same complex uniting their efforts with’the aim ofimproving
their living conditions.

This may range from

through recent court rulings.
Some options available would be as follows :; petitioning the landord as a group,

calling building inspectors, picketing and publicity,,lawsuits, rent strikes (author-
ity: Hinson vs. Dellis 1972) and “repair
A rent strike is simply an exercise of withholding rent to force the landlord to

submit to the group’s demands. “Repair and deduct” is a process in which the
tenants inform the landlord that they are
leaky roof) out of their rentif he does not doso within a reasonable period of time.
The key to any tenant ”union action is unity of the

members fail _to support the group action, the union will colapse and the tenants will
suffer. '

, In review then, this three-paanignaI series has focused (all too briefly) on, some of
the areas of concern to renters here at Stanislaus. The aim has not been to present 3

those who feel they forfeitedcm rights when
maydgpdarsnulagrummmatfiwydohdeedhavesomrecounesagahstMe
Wills of their landlords. *

Drop it in the bottle, and with two sticks ‘
place it in position, then pack the soil
around the roots. .

3) After planting all the plants de-
sired, mist the bottle to wash away the
soil from the side,as well as packthe soil
down. Be weld—do not over water. If
this happens you will lose your plants. \4)
Place it in a light, but not direct sun, and
experience the balanced ecosystem 7-
wrthin.
You will need to prune some of the

plants from time to time. In a small
mouthed jar this can be difficult if you

. don’t have specially made sciwors. So
make your own cutting tool, with an old
razor blade and, a stick, Try to remove
all the debris from the bottle, as leftover

, depris can cause hmgus in the bottle.
Now you’ll be all set to enjoythat hot-

tle garden you’ve always wanted. At
least thisgives you something to do with
all those left over wine bottles. Good

preventing unfair rent increases to getting repairs made, to
eliminating pest infestation. The tactics open to tenant uniOns have been enhanced

when the sheriff deliversthe five-day notice

    

  
  

  

  
    

  
  

   

 

  

     

    

 

union. This is simply a group of renters

and deduct”.

going to make certain repairs (i.e. , fixing a

group. Should seme of its
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Will Speak‘at Mom’s
By Tino Guevara evidence. Bort and Gruner both ap-

—“-.—.r ~

4 ‘ ‘Fresno Four’ newsman t:
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-
I ' ' ByTheresaAbrdlamandeeu'e Foster _ |\'
I. YourSignalstaffis oonduet'ng this survey'n itsoonlinuing effortsto
better serve its readers. Please fill out md hand it one (1) ques-I,
tionaire to the box provided in the Liorary buicfing lobby. These will be |~

Ipicked up for tabulation this Friday at 8 p.m. and will be printed'in the |
lApril 11 paper (Monday after the Spring break). ' - '
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On July 30, 1976, four Fresno Bee
newsmen were jailed for 15 days for
contempt of court for refusing to reveal
a confidential news source to Superior
Court Judge Hollin G. Best. .
Managing editor George Gruner,

Ombudsman James-H. Bort Jr., and
reporters William Patterson. and Joe
Rosalto'pleaded “freedom of the
press” under the
Newsperson’s Shield Law. This law
‘

Galiforniav

4

proved of the articles written by Pat—
terson and Rosalto. . .
The articles led to the judicial inves-’

tigation into who the court officer was .
who leaked the information. _
After twenty-onemonths of debate

and fifteen days in jail, the four men
believe they preserved their honor. The
newsmen said they “maintained the in- ,
tegritv of» our source as a matter of
professional ethics. ”. Judge Best was
“ 1A“

Jin Bort, ombudsman for the Fresno Bee and one of the “Fresno Four”
who went to is! for dosed violation of a court gag order, win speak at 12:30 _
Wettesday h Mom‘s.
Borfstalronfreedomofmepressvs.oourtrectrictlonoffreetlowof_h‘fomnfionwlbeoantoAlliepuble.

protects reporters from disclosing con-
fidential information about their news
source.
Rosalto and Patterson released news

articles in January, 1975 concerning a
public official who was bribed by a
company for a garbage collecting con-
tract. A secret source procured for the
reporters a sealedgrand jury trans-
cript which contained thejndicting

nearee delights
By Jean King

“I didn’t prepare to be a reading
teacher for the third grade,” Cal State

, Stamslausolunnmss&'eg13e Bree -
, stated, “but I am one!” This admission ~‘

. was made prior to his~reading of poetry
for children in Mom’s on March 23.
'An invitation was made to “mlmch

crunch and enjoy” the noontime-
gathering—which aptly described the
sack lunch fest (made even more enjoy-
able by the participation oftwo audience

. youngstersduringsegments of the prog-
’ ram). ~ ~

There was a captive audience in the
rathskeller as De Bree presented a bit of
Lewis Carroll’s “Jabberwocky” for hiS'
first selection, pointing out that even
very young children respond to the
rhythmic sound of poetry although they,
cannot understand or pronounce the/
words themselves. -
, He described classical poetry, such as
that found in Mother Goose rhymes, as a
vehicle to transmit social commentary
on such things as murder, unlawful im-
prisonment and even racial discrimina-

— tion.

A selection of free verSe poetry writ-
ten by children exhibited freedom of ”
thought, beauty and insight from the re-
servoir of young, unjaded minds. One
rhymed verse was» read. “I think kids

 

Huge 2 Bdrn‘ls

. COVENTRY GARDENS
. APARTMENTS
950 W. ZEERING RD., TURLGCK, CA. 95380

‘ I, (To the rear of the college) —’ ;.

632-6000
- $175 & up

convinced that it is unlawful in Califor-
nia to claim the Newsperson’s Shield
Law, when a court official has de—H
manded evidence. j
“I am persuaded that there'is an es-

tablished, articulated moral principle
in the news media..;not todisclose a
source of whom an expressed promise
of confidentiality has been made,” said

Moln’s audience
like to rhyme,” De Bree commented,
and so the piece did, free of literal mean-
nebut shining one. end! ' .

‘De‘Breealso offered“‘Haiku”, which is

ficulttoproduce. Itemploys lineeoffive,
then seven, then a concluding five sylla-
bleswithanimnictwistattheend.
De Bree’s reading also included

“finger play", which is poetry-that re-
ally promotes children’s involvement. It
utilizes kinetic movements as particip-
ants wiggle a bunny’s ear or gain ar'ap-
preciation of body parts as they point to
nose, mouth and knees. Dr. William-
Phillips’ youngster, Ray, gave a de-,

' monstration of the latter poem.

As an aid to learning, poetry can give
people a handle on concepts that might
otherwise elude them. Surely even now
CSCS students are still familiar with,“i
before e except afterc” and “thirty'days
hath September...” ,

Street poetry—shun, precise, direct
and dealing with common themes—was
presented towards the conclusion of the
program. As a final bit of fun, skip-rope
rhymes were illustrated. De Bree skips
rope very badly. Luckily, from the audi-
ence came Rachel Turner, a. pert, atten-
tive little girl thoughout the program, to

' bail'him out! ‘

       

   

 

a fun type of‘poetry, though ratherdif-l ,
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, Sports Edtor -
Ken Webb was riding high in the sad-

dle. He had just finished four outstand-
ing years as the top golfer at East Union,
High School, two years at Modesto
JuniorCollege and was looking forward
to joining the national champion War-
rior team. . ‘ '
Then cafne Friday the thirteenth
On a hot, muggy Friday afternoon last

August, Ken caught his right hand“in a
lawn mower and lost three fingers. "
While Webbwaited in excruciating pain
for the ambulance, he wondered if he
would ever be able to swing a golf club "

. By Zone Furlong

again.
That Friday had tobe his longestday.

“Here I Was, ab0ut 12 noon waiting for
the ambulance in the worst pain—and

I then the ambulance gets lost on the way
back to the hospital. The surgeon is busy '
with another patient and I had towait six '
hours before I was operated on. If I
didn’t believe in superstition before, I
was beginning to wonder then.”
Now six months later, Ken Webb is not ~

only swinging the clubs, but is doing it
spectacularly while showing the for-
titude and courage of an individual who,
is determined to find his place andgive
golf his best shot

Heis the top player on0808’s defend-
ing national championteam and is play-
ing only a shade under his last year’s
golfaverage ._

" ‘Asked abouthisreactionwhen he

‘ The

      

Number One butstilltryingharder
realized the resultof hisaccident, webb ,

 

said, “My first thought was ‘My God ~
what will I do now?’ and then 10 days

, later I found myself hackingawayon the
golf course.” ,
Webb reflected, “At firstI gotdownon

_ myself and was worried that when I did _

f Wards the cup.
golfagain, ifperhaps mygame wbuld

. ever be up to the precision needed for
collegiate competition, But you can-only.

' rivallow in Your bad luck so longjbemef'
you regain the energyto move en.”

, anyhat.personal adjustments did he
haveto make?“I was stilldropping a
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Intramural players haying fun
After the third week of intramural basketball a couple of teams are beginning to

stand out. Still undefeated”in the two-on-one competition are “Johnny Mulligan and

out the “Racketeer-s".

the Third Leg” and “The Sonny C'rim Trio”. This week’s other victorious teams
were .“Too Sweet”, beating the “ Round Ballets” and “The Albino Rhinos” knocking k ,

Wednesday night volleyball ended with “Crush and Crunch” winning two con-

secutive games over “Syndicated Spasticity” by scores of 15-6 and 15-5. ,

Intramural softball on Friday March 18 ended with“Society Page” winning their

game against the “Starship Enterprize”, “Yosemite Sams” routing the “BigBal-
Iers”, “Learned Sisters” teaching the “Oilers”, “The Ghetto Erros” strolling past

the “Strolling Players”, and the “Urantians” emergingvictorious over the “Free

Radicals”. Standing to follow in the next Signal. ‘

Athletes honored at banquettomorrow
‘ Cal State collge, Stanislaus will honor its outstanding athletes for

fall sports during an athletics awards banquet tomorrow at to chalet.

other deserving participants In the sports of men’s and women's has-

ketIiaII, cross country, volleyball, soccer and wrestling, according to
Athletic Director Bong Sanderson.

The public“is invited to the program and reservations should he made

immediately. Tickets for the dinner are $1 for partlcipating athletes, ’

. fifltorstndentsnndflpenerai.

Blane. ,
\ ~ Awards will he presented to the “most outstanding" athletes and to

  

  Ken Webb watchs' one roll to-1

  
fewthingsanduntillgotusedtohandl-
ing the silverware properly, my
girlfriend had to cut my food.” He
added, “People really don’tnotice it and »
if they wonder what happened they
shouldn’t feel embarrassed to ask I’m
not shy about explaining.”
Webb commented that he would feel
guilty if he didn’t givehis best effort.
He’s now on the road backandseems to
improve every week. With Coach Jim ‘

- Hanny giving encouragement(“a super
guy, I really likehim”), Webbis headed
for the national finals this May. After
that, “I want to compete'm theQualify-

Warnorsare ranked
firstinUnitedStates

By Z'ime Furlong

Sports Edtor ~

The Cal State baseball team is theNo
1 team in the United States.
According to the American Associa-

tionof College Baseball Coaches, the ,
' tribe rates the top spot among Division

, III schools.
The Warriors took to the diamond last

week and swept the University of
Oregon in a doubleheaderanddmpped a . . ’ . _, ~

~ close 6-4 decision to University of Port-
landonwednesday.

‘ Inthedorflilé-header, thetnbepmhed‘
Duck pitching for 14 hits as the Warriors
romped 13-0. In the second game, Rusty
Kuntz laced his second homer of the day
to lead the teamto a 5-3 win. The War-
riors survived aninth inning scare when

. / the Ducks rallied for three runs only to
' come up on the short endagain.

' Coach Bowen’s switch in the batting

’ home runsfor the year, one less than all
. oflast year Itmachine

with tWo men aboard tipped thegain

. groundthe Pilots.

 

 

 

sional Golf Association) tour. They
select about 20 out of a field of 300.”
What if he doesn’t make the pro’s? “I

love golf, I believe that I’m good enough
to win in any competition. [If Ixcan’t

make the P.G.A. then I’ll have to sit ‘
down and see, but I’ll cross that bridge _,
when I get there” '
Webb and his teammates’ play so far .

this year has been remarkable in that . —

l

ing School toplay on the P.G.A (Protest ”7 1

”they’re currently undefeated. Webb ”'
gives much of the credit to Hanny for _
keeping the playersin line and yet show-

" ing flexibilityin his coaching.

   

   
   order that puts Ken leadoff insteadof
tthird has paid offso far;Ki1ntahasseven f   
     

 

    

 

   

1 Kuntz will set new Warrior
season-g .. ’ '.
OnWednesday; theUniversity of Port-1 “

land exploded for threeruns in the
eighth'inning to spoil the tribe attemptto
  

  

   

  

   
   .1the Pilots. A last ditch rally111 thebot-
toutedtheninthfailed after the Warriors
had loaded the baSes with no cutsButa
doubleplay killed the last chance to

   
      

    
    

  
   

 

   

The week’s action lifts the champions’

record to 11-9-1 and the tribe takes the '
diamond for its first conference game
on Friday and Saturdayagainst the

F Humboldt Statesquad. .
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